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Institution Level Feedback Action Taken Report: 2020-2021 (B.Tech).

After analyzing the feedbacks taken in the academic year 2020-2021 the department made a few
suggestions on curriculum to Governing Body. Based on the suggestion s given by the Governing Body
the following actions are taken.

Feedback Action Taken at Department Level In st itute Level Action Taken

In R19 regu latio n, 'Computer Aided Design
Software related cou rses should be introduced. Laboratory' is introd uced to enhance software skills

(1st year 2nd Semester).

To provide hands-on experience to the students,
In R19 curric ulum a mini project for third year

a course such as Engineering Exploration
Proiect is required. students has been des igned

In R 19 curriculum Biomedical signal Processing is

Subjec ts like Medical Engineeri ng, Art ificial
introduced as Professional elective where as
Artifici al Neural Networks is introduced as open

Neural Networks must be made available to the
students as optional subjects.

elective.
In R17 curriculwn Artific ial Ne ural Networks has
alreadv been introduced

Skill based courses like python. Advanced
In R20 second year seco nd semester a LAB course

Coding need to be accommodated within the
curriculum.

titled python programming is introduced

Employability related courses like Artificial
In R19 curriculum Biomedical signal Processing is
introduced as Professional elective where as

Neural Networks, Embedded Systems & Internet
Artifi cial Neural Networks and machine learn ing

of Things. AI & Machine Learning etc. , are to
be included in the syllabus.

arc introduced as open electives.
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SAGI RAMAKRISHNAM RAJU ENGINEERING COLLEGE (A)
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Institution Level Feedback Action Taken Re port: 2020-2021 (M.Tech)

After analyzing the feedback s take n for the academic year 2020-2021 the department made a few
suggestions on curriculum to Governing Body. Based on the sugges tions given by the Governing Body

the following actions are taken.

Feedback Action Taken at Departm ent Level Institute Level Action Taken

In R l9 regulation , 'Computer Aided Design

Software related courses should be introduced Laboratory' is introduced to enhance software skills
(1' \ year 2nd Semester ).
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